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Congratulations to all of you who ran Boston, Cap City, or any other ultra, marathon, half marathon
or spring race. We know from experience that racing is a great motivation to get us out the door and
running even if the weather is not ideal. While it was far from ideal at Boston, Cap City had nearly
perfect conditions, save for the wind. Reports on both of these races and our annual banquet are included in this issue.
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Darris Blackford is announcing a series of three events
aimed at getting more African-Americans into running:
Saturday, August 11 - African-American Male Wellness
Walk/Run
 Saturday, September 29 - United Negro College Fund
Walk/Run
 Saturday, October 20 - Jesse Owens Jog Fun Run/Walk


These races, each unique and supporting different causes, all focus on promoting African-American health and
wellness in our community. encourage people of all races,
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Annual Banquet and Meeting
Our banquet attendance of 37 crowded the room at The Winking Lizard, but made for very congenial
socializing. Those attending enjoyed a meal of vegetable and cheese tray appetizers, chicken or salmon
main course, tossed salad, pasta, vegetables and cookies and brownies for dessert. Sadly, this Winking
Lizard is now closed.
Everyone got a paper copy of our membership list and treasury report for the year. A suggested running and hiking weekend at Shawnee Park cabins received positive reaction.
Rita Barnes inspired us all with her descriptions of her many running achievements, especially her
many ultras. Only Rita would call Badwater an easy run because she had a support vehicle to give her
drinks, food and whatever she needed while running 135 miles from Death Valley to Mount Whitney. She
amused us with the story of the exploding black dog she saw on a lonely road after hours of running (It
was actually a flock of turkey vultures feeding on roadkill). We should all begin our training runs the way
she does, thinking, “Oh goody! I get to run!”
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Boston Marathon 2018
Five years ago Boston was memorable because of the tragic terrorist attack. This year was memorable because of
the weather and the triumph of the American women.
Michael Barr of Bexley ran Boston for the 40th time. When asked about his experience this year, like any proud
father, he bragged about his daughter. Here are his comments:

Yes it was difficult but not as bad as 6 yes. ago, 85 degrees. I didn't get cold, very wet, had to pee 6 or 7
times during the race, never happened to me before, maybe the rain soaked through my skin. Allison, my
daughter ran her third Boston in 3:19, would have been faster without headwinds. A few guys ahead of me in
the QCC (Quarter Century Club, have run a streak of 25+) dropped out so I'm moving up, 7 or 8th now. Running the Sacramento marathon in December, flat and fast, probably have an earthquake that day with my
luck.
George and Nadine Valco were looking spiffy in their matching red 2018 Boston jackets at Highbanks
and she was kind enough to share the folThe feeling of Boston—nothing else can compare. The ordeal
of qualifying; then the anxiety of not knowing if your qualifying
time will be fast enough to gain acceptance into the race; the elation of receiving the congratulatory email from BAA or the sadness of receiving a notice of non-acceptance. Since 2014, more
qualifiers applied than spots available. As a result, BAA makes
cuts beginning with the slowest qualifiers. For 2018, a runner
needed to be 3.23 under their qualifying standard to gain entry.
George and I have been blessed enough to gain acceptance
into multiple Bostons. We look forward to our long weekend
April getaway. Formal training begins around Christmas. The
training cycle inevitably proves to be a challenge due to winter
weather, work commitments, illness and injury, but we persevere
to make it; it’s Boston.
From our arrival at John Glenn Int’l Airport until we cross the
finish line on Boyleston Street, the magic is electrifying. Boston
is special. The historic New England city is chock full of runners
from all 50 states and over 100 countries. We enjoy the company
of others and share in their excitement of race weekend. We’ve
even gotten to know a restaurant owner, hotel staff and the branch
manager and staff at a bank close to our hotel.
In Boston, the runner must be prepared for all sorts of weather. This year proved to be no exception. It was the coldest Boston Marathon in 30 years. Throughout the entire 26.2 mile trek
from Hopkinton to Boston, we endured torrential rains, a wind
chill in the high 20s, and head wind gusts in excess of 40
mph. We both finished under 4:00 hours. Though the cold rain
and strong winds prevented us from running as fast as we hoped,
lowing observations and a photo from bewe were fortunate to finish safely.
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For more on Boston and marathoning::
An op-ed by Lindsay Crouse for the New York Times: Why Men Quit and Women Don’t
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/04/20/opinion/boston-marathon-women-nurse.html?partner=IFTTT
\
From Runners World, the winning women:
https://www.runnersworld.com/news/a19833409/unknown-runners-at-the-boston-marathon/?
utm_content=2018-0416&utm_campaign=Rundown&utm_source=runnersworld.com&utm_medium=newsletter&smartcode=YN_000
1435511_0001663368&sha1hashlower=686864a25df9888190b8e1efcc8fe657b99f944a&md5hash=96a756f808
e89acc1d98532cae97d45f
Explanation of women’s race and award money. Some of us recall when race chip time was not considered
for awards:https://www.runnersworld.com/news/a20164215/boston-marathon-prize-money/?utm_content=20180504&utm_campaign=Rundown&utm_source=runnersworld.com&utm_medium=newsletter&smartcode=YN_000
1435511_0001666108&sha1hashlower=686864a25df9888190b8e1efcc8fe657b99f944a&md5hash=96a756f808
e89acc1d98532cae97d45f
Any of us who have gone through childbirth knew this already:
https://www.runnersworld.com/health-injuries/a20112954/why-you-dont-remember-marathon-pain/?
utm_content=2018-0502&utm_campaign=Rundown&utm_source=runnersworld.com&utm_medium=newsletter&smartcode=YN_000
1435511_0001665179&sha1hashlower=686864a25df9888190b8e1efcc8fe657b99f944a&md5hash=96a756f808
e89acc1d98532cae97d45f
Achieving that Runner’s High:
https://www.runnersworld.com/running-tips/how-to-achieve-a-runners-high?utm_content=2018-0420&utm_campaign=Rundown&utm_source=runnersworld.com&utm_medium=newsletter&smartcode=YN_000
1435511_0001663924&sha1hashlower=686864a25df9888190b8e1efcc8fe657b99f944a&md5hash=96a756f808
e89acc1d98532cae97d45f
Some crazy costumes from London Marathon
https://www.runnersworld.com/news/a19889212/forrest-gump-london-marathon/
From Active.com

On the following page is an article written by and about a former Grove City French student whom I had
lost track of after she left ballet. I found her story inspiring and hope you will also. Editor
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I am so thankful I can run. Running has given me so much; health benefits, time to meditate, time to enjoy nature and meet so many fun
and supportive friends. I have always been an active person. When I was younger I ran around playing in the neighborhood, joined the
city track team and studied ballet for many years. The feeling of freedom and sheer joy I get from running or dancing I have never experienced with any other activity.
I was diagnosed with Neuroendocrine Cancer in 1999. I was 37 years old, married and had two very young boys. This is the same cancer that Steve Jobs was diagnosed with. A short time after my initial surgery and treatment a friend asked if I would go running with
him. At first, I declined. Figuring I wasn’t in shape, he would be frustrated running with me because I don’t run fast and I was sure I
wouldn’t be able to run very far. This was a big worry of mine since the friend asking me to run with him was a marathoner. At the
time I wasn’t running with any schedule, group of friends or plans. Mostly I was just running trying to keep up with my boys. He finally wore me down with his repeated invitations and shortly after our first few runs I found myself entertaining the idea of running a marathon. So, for my first marathon I joined a great group, FTM (First Time Marathoners) with the local running club. Training was fun and
all was going well. I really enjoyed the camaraderie of the group. About a week before the marathon I had severe pain in my stomach,
it only lasted a night or so, but then came back the day before the marathon. I was so looking forward to my first marathon I dismissed
the pain, as if I ignored the pain it would go away. So, when most people are carb loading, I was not able to keep anything down. I ran
the marathon as scheduled, because if it is on my calendar I don’t cancel. I finished, but not with the time I was planning on. I actually
had to walk about the last 6 miles. Of course my running partner informed me I can not count that as running my first marathon because
I didn’t run all of it. So, of course there were to be more marathons in my future.
After the marathon I followed up on the pain and sure enough the cancer had come back. The past 10 or so years have been spent receiving multiple treatments to keep the cancer at bay. The cancer originally started in my stomach and had spread to the liver, spleen,
pancreas and several lymph nodes and a couple places in the bone. Treatment consisted of surgery, chemotherapy and a radiolabled
therapy not offered in the U.S. So, along the way I had what seems like most of my internal organs removed due to tumor, including my
pancreas. The pancreatic surgery probably had the biggest impact on my running. Following that surgery I am now a brittle diabetic. Brittle meaning that it is almost impossible to keep my blood sugars in the normal range and I often experience wide swings in my
blood sugar levels. As the years go on so does the treatment to try to stay ahead of the disease. At times it feels like I am playing whack
-a-mole with the tumors as they pop up.
Running has helped me make it through all the treatments and recovery time. That and the incredible support from my running partner
who always had the confidence in me to come back from each treatment. And, of course, the incredible support of my family for always
backing my crazy plans for marathons. Running is such an incredible lift emotionally. Even when I was running so slowly you could
barely call it running, the fact that I was out there made me feel strong and confident. A feeling of being able to take on anything. The
fact that my running partner met me for each scheduled run was just what I needed. Even though at times I was barely able to get out of
bed. But, if it is on the calendar and someone is scheduling their time to meet you for a run, what can you do but get up and put your
running shoes on.
Over the years, I have since completed 14 marathons, several ½ marathons and 10Ks. Some better than others but all of them fun. I am
still running with my running partner and we have racked up quite a few very amusing running stories. Sometimes I don’t know what I
find more fun; running or relating some of our wacky marathon stories. I don’t plan on retiring from running. Running has meant so
much to me and I am so grateful that am able to continue to run. I am so convinced that running has extended my life. I want to share
the fun of running with others. November 2012 I directed my first 5K run/walk to raise awareness for Neuroendocrine Cancer and help
support research for this under recognized cancer. All proceeds from the run went to The Abramson Cancer Center at the University of
Pennsylvania directed towards research for Neuroendocrine Cancers. We had so much fun at the 5K the first year, that we have been
back each November. November 10, is National Neuroendocrine Awareness Day. 2016 was a very successful year for the 5K. We had
over 600 participants and donated $45,000 to NET research. I look forward to this years event and seeing all the courageous people
living with a NETs diagnosis, honoring those who have passed and all the teams and families that make the day so much fun.
Jan Eisner
Race Director
Run for the Stripes
_______________________
It is with great sadness to share that the founder of Run For The Stripes , Jan Eisner passed away on 9/7. I know that nothing
would mean more to her than the mission to raise awareness, build community and generate funds for research for NET continues.
In that spirit, the event will still happen on 11/11 at the Philadelphia zoo.
We hope to see you at the zoo. Registration and/or donations can be made at https://runsignup.com/race/PA/Philadelphia/
runforthestripes5k
We are honored to have experienced running coach and long-time friend, Andy Steinfeld as this year's race director.
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CRRC WEEKLY GROUP RUNS
If you have a weekly run you would like included on this
list, send email to the newsletter.
 SATURDAY:
7:30 a.m. Highbanks Metro Park. We meet at the third
parking lot of the Oak Coves Picnic Area—near the restrooms. (See map.) We’ll plan on running one or two loops
(7-14 miles) but we can help you with a route if you want to
do a different distance. Contact: Len Fisher at (740) 5493069, lfisher9@insight.rr.com, or Velma Matuszewski at
(614) 876-1076, velma.matuszewski@gmail.com

With 14,000 participants, parking before the race proved to be an issue. There
was a long wait to get into the reserved
spots under Columbus Commons. It
proved to be worth the wait after the race,
though, because those farther away from
warm cover-up clothes missed the party.
There were at least 9 corrals, and it
took half an hour for everyone to start. It
was cold waiting, but pleasant enough to
shed outer layers heading south around
German Village with the sun coming out.
Going back north all the way to OSU
with a headwind and no sun proved to be
chilly. Turning west onto Lane Avenue,
the wind was even stronger, but it got better going south on Olentangy with the
wind at our backs and peeks of downtown
ahead of us.
At the finish runners received a bottle
of water, a banana and a Nutri-Grain bar.
It seemed meager until one noticed the
tabs on the race bib for beer, hard seltzer,
champagne, margaritas, and pizza. While
indulging in all that alcohol after running
13 dehydrating miles is not a great idea,
that and the music had people dancing and

Highbanks: After entering the park, make the first left and proceed to the parking lot with the restrooms. It will be on your right.

 WEDNESDAY: (Community Running)
6:30 pm. 3-6 miles. Whetstone Community Center at 3923
N High St in Clintonville. Meet in front near the door.
Each week the runs will start with a brief warm up at the
Whetstone Recreation Center and then out for a group run
of 2 to 5 miles, based on the runner’s fitness level. Depending on the number of runners, we will split into pace
groups. The runs will include 1 mile interval runs, some hill
workouts, and other runs to build both strength and endurance.
Contact Ted Shigley at Colroadrunners@aol.com, 614-5562608.

Visit us at
www.columbusroadrunners.org and meetup.com
If you are interested in becoming
the new newsletter editor,
please contact a Board Member.
Thanks!

